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Interactive-cum-Mentoring Session on “Self- Employment, Startup, Entrepreurship”
Centre for Industry Interaction (CII) & IQAC organised an Interactive-cumMentoring Session on the topic “Self- Employment, Start-up, Entrepreurship”.
The session was organized on 23rd April, 2021. It started with a warm welcome
of the guests, respected Principal sir and all other teachers. After that Vedang sir
started to talk about his works and his journey, as being a notorious guy in
school and college to a successful person, a businessman. The first thing that he
told me was-discipline is the key and also he gets up at 4 a.m. in the morning
daily. Then he began to tell his journey from college as he started his first
startup at the age of 19 while he was in second year of college that was an event
management company. He gave much importance to using college as an
opportunity. Then he told about start-ups and entrepreneurs, how they work and
their impacts on other people too. While guiding students he told them to
explore new things, take risk, travel and to learn new skills. Then he talked
about how SLC helped him in grooming and developing leadership and to
manage things, how teachers and college provided opportunities and how to
grab them fully. Then there was a knowledgeable Question and Answer round
where students asked about the problems that they face while trying to create
something and also how to convince family and others for your plan, etc. The
session ended with a vote of thanks to the speaker and all the attendees. But the
biggest surprise and a great opportunity to Shyam Lal College students by
Vedang Sir was announced that whoever has any idea for a start-up or
something related to that can contact him and he will provide funds for it. It was
a moment of joy for students as well. Dr. RuchikaRamakrishnan, CII and
Alumni Affairs Convenor was also giving her inputs throughout the session. 75
students attended the interactive session. There was positive feedback from all
the attendees. Overall the workshop was successful.

